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LAMENT OF THE tENCIL

T DECLARE I km tired to death,"
A said the Pencil as' it was dropped

into a tray --beside the pen and other
desk folks. '

".Why didn? t you stay at home as I
did r said the Penholders "You have
been gone all day. Where have you
been?"

"You may be sure 1 did not choose
to go away " was the answer. "Didn't
you see that I was taken out of Jthe
tray-- this morning when no one was
looking? I was carried off to a place
called school and there I was made to
do the hardest sort of work. Just

SANITARY SWINE PRODUCTION

Common intestinal Round Worma
Largely Responsible for the High
, - Death Rate Among Pigs.

(Prepared by the United States Depart mttt
1 of Agriculture.)
What' makes the difference betwpea

thrifty pigs ,and unthrifty ones? Nat-urail- y,

there are many causes, includ-

ing breeding, feeding and shelter, but
a main one and one that may easily he
overcome is worms the common in-

testinal round worms. These parasites
are often largely: responsible for the
high death rate among young pigs, ana
many cases of so-call- ed thumps art
the result of worm infection. The
average 'farmer, possibly, would give
a great deal to be able, to stop this

'oss. ,
Hut a new and effective method of

worm eradication, devised by the
United States Department of "Agricu-

lture and used "with success by mem

and. oh. you .should have seen the
dreadful spelling and the untidy fig
ures that I was forced to make i

"You all know that the one who
usually sits at this desk uses us in the
most artistic manner and never do we
have to make mistakes or inake
crooked figures or letters."

"No," never," said all the desk folks;
"poor t Pencil, how you must have suf
fered."

"But that is only a part of the trag-
edy," continued the Pencil "I was
sometimes put in the mouth of the
one who made me work so hard and
that made me feel very uncomfortable,

"Gome One Stepped on Me."

Besides that his teeth would some-

times almost bite off my point.
"Then he dropped me on the floor

again and some one stepped on me,
although l. was fortunate that time In
not having a sharp point, so I was
not Injured, though my feelings were
certainly hurt.

The Right .Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

look at roe; an Inch shorter than I was
and worn to a stubby point as well.

.I it ii ntv T

l am sure i nave wumeu luuca omvc
last saw you all."

"Do tell us about It," urged the
Fountain, Pen, who was av ways keen
to hear the latest news, as it1, was
really more up to date than any of its
companions. "Do you mean that some
one used you instead of a pen?"

"That Is just what-1 do mean," snil
the Pencil. "The one who carried me
off first dropped me on the floor and
broke off my nice, sharp point, then
he sharpened me with k funny cap-shape- d

thing, and off came a piece of
my wooden coat ; but at last I was
given, another point and then my trou-

bles began. .

I "L was made to walk up and down,

'"VH tlug 1 mi stuuda forces some-bod- y

maka fool weeth me. I getta
born een olda country and I dunno
somatlng ver mooch bouta Engleesh.
But dat ees no lndicash my mu'dda
gotta foolish keed.

ef I can finda one guy I ana looka
for lasa week I puncha hees nose so
harda I can. I never see dat guy, but
he maka somatlng I read and ees no
straighta. goods. Geprga de Wash he
no tella da lie one lme and hees papa
maka heem da presdent. But dat guy
lasa week he tella sd many He I betta
you seexa bits he never be .da vice
presdent. (

" ' .

One day I maka da fleever clean and
I tella my girl on da phone eef she
wanta go for da ride. She say alia
right and tella wot time I am gonna
come up? I say bouta half pasta seex
and we go somaplace and hava da sup-
per.

You know I Ilka dat girl and was
payday, too, so wot I care for da leetle
expense. Mebbe somaday I tella her
she gonna marry me, I dunno. I; been
plenta trouble before so I no care ver
mooch. ,

But I starta for tella you bouta dat
guy. Me and my girl go out een da
fleever. I aska where she wanta go
and she say mebbe some other town. I
see one sign on da road wot gotta
hand pointa one way and says "De-
tour." I never been dat town, so I
tlnk ees alia right buy da supper
there.

I maka de fleever gd so fasta he can
but we no getta some place. Was
plenta sign tella where "Detour" was,
but no town show up. For tree four
hour we go een dat fleever try finda
dat place. But da town of "Detour" ees
gonna way for da vacash, I tlnk.

My girl she getta preety hungry and
aska me where we gonna eat. I say
we gonna eat een "Detour" eef can

. find. She say we no find because" dat
place ees no town jusa road.

Den she tella me I am craze een da
head and say she gonna home on da

" streeta car. She no treata me good
seence dat time any more. I sure like
to finda da guy wot maka dat sign or
mova da town, I no care wheecha one.
Eef he tolda me straighta goods mebbe
I no Iosa my girl.

Wot yau tink?
(Copyright.)
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 26

ELISHA'S HEAVENLY DEFENDERS

LESSON TEXT-- II Kings 6:8-2- 3. .

GOLDEN TEXT The anjfel of the Lora
.. . that fearencampem rouno wuui - -- -

Him. arid delivereth them. Ps.34 :1.
.REFERENCE MATJtiUAix-i- ".

Heb. 11:27.
PRIMARY TOPIO-Go- d Taxes

JUNIOR TOPIC Elisha and the Armies

"'INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
--Our Unseen Defenders. 'tOUNQ PEOPLL AND ADULTTOPIC
--What jFaith In the Unseen Can Do tor
Us;. J?--

1. The Syrian King Sorely Troubled

(w. 8-1- ,;

i The King's plan. . (v. 8). His
mothndlwas a kind of guerrilla warfare

armed bands made incursions into
u onomv' territory. lie determined

--v ft ...ij k i,.,...toius to Where camps duvuiu
. j. ,,.f ,ronu01 rmv. His

ninn was 'clever, but his grea' mis--

take was that he left God out of his

caicuiations. There is one place
wnere all plans and movements are

own Heb. 4:13).
o Thk onpinv's movements dls--

closed "( v. 9). The man of God, know- -

lng the enemy's movements, was able
to tell i he king about them. Elisha a

advice was more" than a match for
the wily plans of the shrewd Ben--

hadad. f Israel's safety lay more in
the matj of God than In their warriors,

3. The king of Israel heeded Elisha's
word (f. 10). This was true wisdom.
By obeying the prophet's words he
saved himself and army many times.
Those who are truly wise heed the di--

vine warnings.
4. The Syrian king's perplexity

(vv. 11112). In his perplexity he as
sembled his servants and demanded
that th0 traitor be made known. He
believed, that some were playing into
the hands of the enemy; therefore
he would put an end to the treachery.
This was denied, and one of his ser
vants declared that the king's move
ments were . reported by Elisha the
prophet: even telling to the king of
Israel what Ben-ha- d ad spake in his
bedchamber. Ben-hada- d was worried
not because of his sins, but because,
his plahs miscarried.

II. The Syrian King Tries to Trap
Elisha Cvv. 13-18- ).

1. He sent an army to capture him
(vv. 13, 14). Upon learning that
Elisha was making known his ac
tions, hie determined to put an end to
the matter by trapping him and making
him a prisoner. How foolish" to put
human : cunning against divine wis
dom. Ijorses and chariots are usjeless
when Qod is against us. lioa s pur-
poses cannot be thwarted. If God be
for us, who can be against us?

2. EUsha's , servant frightened (v.
15). When he awoke one morning
he sawf that an armed host was en
camping about the city. Viewed from
the human standpoint, we do not
wonder that he was affrighted.

3. EUsha's encouragement (v. 16):
He assured his servant that, though
they were- - surrounded by the Syrian
army, there was a mignuer nosi
of heavenly defenders round about
them.. SEUsha did not shut his eyes
to the real danger, but looked to the
helpers jof God watching about them.

4. EUsha's prayer (v. 17). He asked
that the Lord would open the eyes of
his servant so as to see spiritual
things, j When the Lord opened - the
eyes of the young man he saw - that
"the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire round about Elisha.'
Round 'about us all the while are
angels guarding. us from danger. :

5.-- The Syrians smitten with blind-
ness (y. 18). The same God who
opened fthe eyes of the young man,
blinded the eyes of the Syrians. God
deals with men according to their
moral attitude. When men will not
have the light, God sends darkness.

III. The Syrian Army Trapped
(w. 1923).

The would-b- e trappers are now
trapped.; ' v

1. Army led by the man sought by
them (vv. 19, 20). Elisha led them
to Samaria and asked the Lord to
open their eyes. When their eyes wre
open they saw the man whom they
sdught, but not at the place where thev
sought him. Instead of seeing him at;
Dothan ! as they expected, they saw
him In 11 Samaria.

2. The generous treatment of the
Syrians) (vv. 21-23- ); The king of Israel
wanted to smite the captives, but
Elisha forbade him and ordered instead
tha tby should be fed and sent back

tnexr, master.-- co
"i

3. peace between the nations (v. 23).
IThe mercy shown to the Syrians had

such a profound effect upon them that
they came no more to make war upon
Israel. tWhat a fine thing If we could
have such humanity shown today I

Give Thanks to God.
Sleep; should be light, so that we

may easily awake ; for we ought to
rise frequently in the night, In order
to give thanks ' to God. . . . We
who have the word, the watchratn.
aweiiing in us, must not sleep through
iJM nignt. st. Clement rU

.
' ! ,

. Bodily Exercise and Godliness.
Bodily exercise profiteth little : but

godliness Is profitable unto all things.
having promise of the life that now Is,
and' of; that which Is to come. I
Timothy, 4:8. .

DCOUIS Oi Aiuoi iv- - j

UFE SAVING REQUIREMENTS

The merit badge tests In life sav
ing have been subject to considera-
tion for some time 'In order tp bring
theb up to latest scientific methods
and demands.

The
'
following requirements' which

have the approval of the American
Red Cross life saving department have
now been made official, replacing the.
earlier set of tests.

To obtain a merit badge In "lift sav
ing a scout must now

1. Go down from the surface of the
water at least seven feet and bring
up an object 12 inches or more in di-

ameter, weighing not less than ten
pounds.

2. ,Tow a person of his own weight
for ten yards by each of the following
methods: .

(a) Head carry.
(b) Cross chest carry.
(c) Hair carry.
(d) Tired swimmer's carry.
3r Undress in water and swim 100

yards.
4. He must be able to demonstrate

in the water the methods of releasing
himself from people in peril .of drown
ing, if grasped by:

Wrist hold.
Front strangle-hold- V

Back strangle-hol- d.

5. Demonstrate Schafer prone press
ure method of resuscitation.

CIVIC SERVICE AWARDS '

In Marion, lnd., they have a scout
civic service com naittee through which
any call for community service is pre
sented. The council ha worked out
a plan whereby each scout that assists1
In a civic enterprise or good turn I

given- - credit for the rramber of hour
he works and awards are- - made ac
cordingly.

For 25 hours service a red bar Is
given, for 50 hours, a blue bar ; for
100 hours, a gold bar; Six Marion
Scouts have already earned this gold
bar. Some of the civic service done is
as follows: Placed Christmas seal
posters, furnished ushers and scout
trumpeters for community sing, chart-
ed a cemetery locating- - all soldier
graves, took part In Safety First ex-

hibit, made a city wide survey, in-

sisted at Memorial Day services as
ushers, doing traffic duty, pa rking
cars, serving as messengers and order- - A

lies ; placed flags and plants on sol-

diers' graves, distributed and collected
4,000 cards for unemployment survey,
worked for Near East Relief and, so
forth, y "

v

SCOUT SAVES 200-POUND-

"Pulling a 200-poun- d man out of the
water would be considered quite a
stunt by most anybody, even with
terra flrroa underfoot," observes the
Brooklyn Eagle, "but Albert Rowe of
Park avenue, Babylon, a boy scout
who barely moves the scale-bea-m at
80, leaped acrobatically from one Ice
chunk to another In Argyle lake and
with the aid of a hockey stick dragged
200-pou- nd , Benjamin F. McGuckln
ashore, then rescued Mrs. McGuckin
In a similar manner and was giving
Ms attention to Mrs. Joseph . H. Ste-
venson, also in the, water, when others
stepped in and took over the job. Al-

bert then skated merrily away and the
McGuckins had a job finding out later
the Identity of their young rescuer.
Young Rowe doesn't, "see much in tjhis
hero stuff anyway" and declined to ac-
cept anj- - reward when Mr. McGuckln
offered practical recognition of the
boy's deeds.

SAVE THREE FROM DROWNING

Two youngsters of ten playing on
the Ice of v Butler's pond, Quincy,
Mass. The Ice gave way letting them
down Into the water. Hearing their

! gies for help a third boy not much
older tried to aid them bur broke
through himself. Three boy scouts,
respectively, Cutlie Peterson,' Ralph
Allen and. Gilbert Fallett. hearine the
outcry, rushed with a ladder to the, .T AH At J .' -et. rciwsvu, ui oiuesi Doy, snoved

ut the ladder to the hole and cau-
tiously slid himself after It Seeing
that one of the lads was in grave dan-
ger of drowning, he threw off his
coat , and dived .into the water. He
seized the drowning boy with one
hand and was able to cling , with the
other to the edge of the ice until his
companions Could relieve him of his
burden. The other two boys were
then! rescued and In the end nobody
was the worse for the accident. v

LOOK AFTER KIDdTeS.

Boy Scout Troops 2 and 3 of Wll-llmant- ic.

Conn., hev.fi volunteered to
serve as guards at congested points to
see that school children get safely
across the street. They will regulate
traffic at the noon recess and dismissal
hour giving signals both to the chil-
dren and motorists. The scouts are
authorized to report to the police de-
partment any Individuals who Ignore
their signals, thus falling to co-opera- te

with them In insuring the safety of
the small folic.

Lovely Mary Bott, seventeen-yea- r

old manicurist,; of Union Hill, 'New.

Jersey, has been adopted by Lillian
Gish as a protege. Miss Gish has
started Miss Bott on a moving picture

. . i. - iiu I

career, uirwwrp
s s i mi,.n8 .mdav

"Rnt nt Inst mv troubles were at
an end and I was brought back to myJ
home, which I ; never expected to see

again, and I am so tlrea l cannui
wnr i

I

Then over rolled the poor, tired
Pencil sound asleep, while the Pen- -

holder and the Fountain Pen and the
h0 Wnp npnrll looked sadly at their
misused companion and sighed. -

"This goes to prove what I have al- -

ways thought, said the Fountain Pen :

"children should bever use things that
do not belong td them. Poor Pencil

4 11 never recover from th hard
treatment he has received today and
I hope we will all be fortunate enough
to escape his sad fate." ;

(Copyright)

The old time Idea was that a woman
should nerer 'send out her own wed
ding invitations even though she had
been married before and really pos
sessed no one who stood to her in the
place of a parent or guardian. But
good usage now permits a woman to
issue her own wedding invitations when
there is no one who would conveni
ently do this for, her. To be sun, a
young woman would seldom do this.
but the privilege1 Is not restricted to
women Who have been married before.
However, when this is done the bride
does not havei the invitations worded
thus: "Miss Jne Smith requests the
honor of your presence at her mar
riage to Mr. John Brown, but instead
she uses this I wording : "The honor
W your presence, is requested at the
marriage or Miss Jane Smith to
Mr. John Brown on the afternoon, etc

In the events that the bride has both
or either parents, their names would
most emphatically be useds either in
the invitations or announcement of a
marriage. If a j bride is motherless,
then the Invitations or announcements
are sent out in the name of the father.
However, if a motherless, bride is to
be married atthe home of an aunt, then
the invitations are sent out in the
name of the aunt and her husband.
It would be perfectly correct for -- a
father, if he had no convenient home
of his own, to have his daughter mar
ried from a sister's home, when the
Invitations woulcj run:

V J1 r--

Mr. John Brown
v requests the j honor of your presence

at the marrlge of his daughter
Jane Louise

to
Mr. William Smith

Thursday afternoon April twenty-fir- st

at half-pa- st three
at the residence of

Mr. and "Mrs. Henry Brown
225 Fifth Avenue.

(Copyright.)

Avoid "Smoker's Throat.w
it is often said that you do not get

oil of tobacco in cigars. This Is a
mistake. The oil is there and is no
more burnt away or evaporated than
in a pipe It is drawn to and con- -
densed in the end of the cigar between
ine lips or the smoker. For this rea--
son cigars should never be smoked to
the last inch. Certain connoisseurs
will never smoke a cigar-mor- e than
three-quarter- s; of the way through,
Smoking cigars to the bitter end pro--
duces "smoker's throat." As soon as I

a cigar Degins to taste bitter throw9 .IIt away.

I

(Coprrtcht. by UtChir S7udleujL

bers of the McLean county (111.) farm
bureau, Is available to any farmer
who is willing to go to a little trouble;
or who visited the government exhibit
at the international live stock, exposi
tion held at Clilcagr, November 26 to
December There were shown for
comparison a pen of wTormy pigs and a
pen of pigs raised free from worms ;

the worms themselves, alive and wrig-

gling, were also on exhibition. In one

-

-

fK lnier 01 mcuran uouni Illinois;
Pigs Raised Under the Worm-Fre- e

Plan.
- f

pen was a litter of six pigs that gained
during a certain, period, because of the
parasites, only 171 pounds; In a neigh
boring pen was another six-pi- g Utter- -

kept on the same feed as the wormy
Utter, but raised without worms that
gained 332 pounds in the same length
of time.

This system of swine sanitation to
eradicate worms is simplicity Itself.
First it Is necessary to clean the far-
rowing pens with hot water and Jye.

Then wash the dirt from the skins of
the sows before farrowing and put
them in the Mean pens. Within two
weeks after farrowing remove the
Ows and pigs to a clean pasture, and

keep the young pigs on clean pasture
for at least four months. In order to
produce strong, healthy, profitable
pigs it is, of course, necessary that
they have good feed, water and she-
lter in addition to worm-fre- e surround-
ings. . ,

FEED GARBAGE ON PLATFORM

Concrete Floors Are Very Satisfactory
and Permit of Convenient

Cleaning. i

WriPro fri n rhoira ta dall voVorl rvn

the farm by; wagon or motor truck the
best plan Is to feed it to hogs in lots
of about an acre in size which contain
one or moio feeding platforms pro-

vided with a 2 by 4 ledge on the sides to
prevent the garbage from being snoved
ott the Dlaiform. These Dlatforms
shpuld be momnted on skids and fre-

quently shifted from place to place In
thy feed lot.. . After the materiaH has
been unloaded on the platform the
hogs' are turned into the lot. Where
the garbage is delivered in railroad
cars It is advisable to have the feeding
platforms adjacent to the railroad
tracks. Platforms of concrete are very
satisfactory and permit of convenient
and thorough cleaning. .

HOGS REQUIRE LITTLE SALT

Too Large Quantities Derange Stomach
and Bowels and Cause Differ-

ent Ailments. 5

Of the common classes of farm ani-

mals, namely horses, cattle, sheep and
marine, the latter' have the least need
of salt. This hvin all probability do
to the difference in diet. that of the
swine usually consisting largely of
the usual grain, whereas other classes
consume large "quantities of roughage
In which less salt is found. Too large
quantities of alt derange the stomach
and bowels of swine, causing gases,
diarrhea, convulsions and paralysis,
often resulting In death.

HARMFUL TO BREEDING HOGS

Self-Feede- rs Are Excellent for Market
, Stock, but for Breeders They
7 ; ArsNot Good.

i : :
' .. ..

Self-feeder- s, while they are fine for
market hogs, are damaging to breed-
ing stock. -- Where pigs have access to
a. self-feed- er they will eat their fill
and hen snooze until they are hun-
gry and eat again, refusing to exer
de and holding back their growth- -

INVITATIONS

And I'll request your presence. Shake-
speare. N

HERE is a nice little problem in
that may perplex some

of the brides who are making plans for
spring weddings.'

Suppose, for instance, that a woman
of mature years ' and Independent
position in life who possessed no near
relatives is about to be married, and
suppose txicause of the fact that she
is without family ties she herself must
make all those arrangements for the
wedding that would usually devojve
upon the bride's mothen or aunt or
other woman relative. It may be that
she is to be married at church and
that she wants to invite her friends
and her husband-elect'- s friends to the
ceremony and to a wedding breakfast
or supper following the ceremony at
her own home where she has lived
with no other companion save an okl
and trusted servant, or it may be that
she and her bridegroom want to, en-
tertain their small wedding party at a
hotel wedding breakfast following the
ceremony. Who then should send out
the invitations?

A LINE OV CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE TRUE COURSE

VEX not thy soul with clouds
of Doubt

Concerning things past finding
out.

But walk thy way as but the Guest
Of the Great Friend that knoweth

best. ,

In all things' play thy fullest part
And leave the Thing That Is to Be
To Him who thought to fashion

thee.
Sure that the Goal beyond thy

. sight
Will open on the Hills of Light.

(Copyright.)

a Name?

feminine names have been derived
from this root and the same word has
supplied surnames without number.

It is believed, therefore, that the
noteidLold gens Lucretius, from which
Lucretia is ? directly : descended, was
only another of the derivatives of lux.
"Lucrece, combing the fleece under
the midnight lamp," the . famous old
Roman tale, inspired Shakespeare to
write one of his earliest poems.

. France has a Lucrece which is pop-
ular, and England Imported Lucretia
In the Eighteenth century.

Lucretia's talismanic stone is the
red-hearte- d ruby. It has the power to
bring her strength of body, an In-
vincible spirit and success in every
undertaking. Tuesday Is her lucky
day and 6 her lucky, number.

(Copyright)

Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel

By MILDRED MARSHALL

LUCRETIA
. V ,

HOUGH Xucretia was the name
"T.

' borne- - by the notorious daughter
of the Borgia, it is one of the quaint-
est and-mos- t old-fashion- ed of names
In this Country. It is a far cry from
ancient Rome to-mod- ern New Eng-
land, but the name has completed the
transition with very few 'changes to
mark the stages of Its evolution.

There are two theories among ety-molojgi- sts

in regard to the original
source of Lucretia. Some contend that
It comes from the Latin word lucrum,
meaning "gain," and, for that reason,
Lucretia is said to signify gain. On
the other hand, there Is much evidence
to prove that its real source was In
tne Latin word for light, lux. Many

:ir


